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to the right place
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Extending OS X
management systems

with scripting!!!



NOT NECESSARILY A REAL iWATCH
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SCRIPTING
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@jaharmi
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@rtrouton



Bash
/bin/echo "Peanut 

butter!"

#!/bin/bash

Swift
println("Move over!")

#!/usr/bin/env xcrun 
swift -i

Python
print("Chocolate")

#!/usr/bin/python



https://twitter.com/wookiee/status/474625715023785985



what we will cover



‣ More about scripts, less about specific tools

‣ Where scripts fit

‣ Environment provided

Scripts



‣ New area or filling a gap

‣ Satisfy a request

‣ Fixing a problem

Why



what we won’t cover



‣ How to script

‣ What language(s) to use

‣ Text editors



‣ Scripts run

‣ Across an entire fleet

‣ Multiple times a day

‣ Avoid crashes, loops, and performance impacts

Debug



Debug

ShellShell Python

Exit status echo $?echo $?

Logging logger "Message" syslog.syslog("Message")syslog.syslog("Message")

Print progress echo "Message" print("Message")print("Message")

bash -x



Exit status

Exit status Meaning Examples

0 Success exit 0 sys.exit(0)

Not 0 Some other 
condition exit 1 sys.exit(1)

Python exit() vs. sys.exit()
http://stackoverflow.com/questions/6501121/the-difference-between-exit-and-sys-exit-in-python
https://docs.python.org/2/library/constants.html
https://docs.python.org/2/library/sys.html



Code quality

‣ BBFlake / Flake8 / pyflakes
https://flake8.readthedocs.org/

‣ Run in VMs or test computer



LoginLog

https://github.com/MagerValp/LoginLog



be careful



‣ `sudo` in scripts already run with elevated 
privileges

‣ `installer` in package script

‣ `launchctl bsexec`

‣ Version number comparisons



Change across OS X
releases or not included

‣ curl

‣ Ruby

‣ diskutil

‣ Python “requests” 
module



Different environments

‣ Recovery HD or OS X installer
http://www.jaharmi.com/osx_mavericks_recoveryhd_executables

‣ DeployStudio’s optional Python and Ruby



assumptions
where scripts fail



‣ Libraries or frameworks missing

‣ Loginwindow vs. logged-in user



‣ Network available

‣ DNS available

‣ Remote resources available

‣ Directory services available



Payload-free packages

Bundle

vs.
Flat



Bundle-style package scripts
Name How used Exit status effects

preflight Run before files are being installed.
If the script does not return an exit 
status of 0, Installer will cancel the 
installation.

preinstall
Run before files are being installed and after the preflight 
script if one is defined. This script is run only if the 
component is being installed for the first time. 

If the script does not return an exit 
status of 0, Installer will cancel the 
installation.

preupgrade
Run before files are being installed and after the preflight 
script if one is defined. This script is run only if the 
component has been previously installed.

If the script does not return 0, Installer 
will cancel the installation

postinstall
Run after files have been installed and before the postfligt 
script if one is defined. This script is run only if the 
component is being installed for the first time.

If the script does not return 0, Installer 
will declare the installation failed.

postupgrade
Run after files have been installed and before the postfligt 
script if one is defined. This script is run only if the 
component has been previously installed.

If the script does not return an exit 
status of 0, Installer will declare the 
installation failed.

postflight Run after files have been installed. 
If the script does not return an exit 
status of 0, Installer will declare the 
installation failed.



Name How used Exit status effects

preflight Run before files are being installed.
If the script does not return an exit 
status of 0, Installer will cancel the 
installation.

postflight Run after files have been installed.
If the script does not return an exit 
status of 0, Installer will declare the 
installation failed.

Bundle-style
payload-free scripts



Script mapping

Bundle-style script Equivalent flat script

preflight preinstall

postflight postinstall



Name How used Exit status effects

preinstall Run before files are being installed.
If the script does not return an exit 
status of 0, Installer will cancel the 
installation.

postinstall Run after files have been installed.
If the script does not return an exit 
status of 0, Installer will declare the 
installation failed.

Flat package
payload-free scripts



Scripts must return an exit 
status of zero



Scripts must return an exit 
status of zero

#!/bin/bash

if [[ -f "/path/to/file" ]]; then
   /usr/sbin/do_something "/path/to/file"
fi

exit 0



Installer Script Variables

Variable What’s referenced

$0 returns the path to the script

$1 returns the path to the package

$2
returns the target location
(for example: /Applications)

$3
returns the target volume 
(for example: /Volumes/Macintosh HD)



Using Installer Script Variables
#!/bin/bash

# Detects if /Users is present. If /Users is present,
# the chflags command will unhide it

if [[ -d "$3/Users" ]]; then
   chflags nohidden "$3/Users"
fi

# Detects if /Users/Shared is present. If /Users/Shared is present, 
# the chflags command will unhide it

if [[ -d "$3/Users/Shared" ]]; then
   chflags nohidden "$3/Users/Shared"
fi

# Runs a permissions repair to fix the world-writable permission
# on /Users

diskutil repairPermissions "$3"

exit 0



Payload-free flat packages may 
not leave installer receipts



Payload-free flat packages may 
not leave installer receipts



Extending Munki



Smart client

‣ Which client?

‣ Which server is checked?

‣ What deployments are assigned?

‣ What’s involved with each deployment?

‣ Anything to do before or after checking?



deployments postflightdeployments

admin-provided conditions

preflight

Munki client check



Add to client
‣ Deploy in advance of need, remove when done

Preflight 1

Postflight 1

Conditions Multiple, as needed



‣ Before and after Munki run

‣ Exact name, no filename extension

‣ Same directory, ownership, permissions as
/usr/local/munki/managedsoftwareupdate

‣ Passed “runtype” parameter

‣ Preflight status ≠ 0, MSU exits



hostname

arch

os_vers

os_vers_major

os_vers_minor

os_vers_patch

machine_model

machine_type

catalogs

ipv4_address

munki_version

serial number

date

Conditionals



‣ Each Munki client check

‣ Same ownership, permissions as pre/postflight

‣ Store in /usr/local/munki/conditions

Conditional scripts



‣ Scripts write key-value pairs

‣ Temporary output destination
/Library/Managed Installs/ConditionalItems.plist

‣ Troubleshoot via ManagedInstallReport.plist



postflightdeployments

admin-provided conditions

preflight

Munki client check



postflight

installcheck_script

admin-provided conditions
preflight

Munki client check

preuninstall_script

postinstall_script
uninstallcheck_script
preinstall_script

uninstall_script
postuninstall_script



‣ Minimum unit of deployment

‣ XML property list file

‣ Combined into catalogs

‣ Read by smart client, which makes decisions

‣ Installable conditions

Pkginfo file



Install Uninstall

Install check Uninstall check
optional, but why not?

Preinstall Preuninstall

Uninstall
(uninstall_method: uninstall_script)

Postinstall Postuninstall

Embedded scripts



Type Exit 0 Exit ≠ 1

(Un)install check Needed, proceed Skip

Pre(un)install Success Complete but log

Post(un)install Success Complete but log

Package script Success Failure



Add to pkgsinfo

‣ Paste into existing pkgsinfo file in editor

‣ munkiimport/makepkginfo flags

‣ Can separately version control



makepkginfo \
  --installcheck_script=path/to/script1 \
  --preinstall_script=path/to/script2 \
  --postinstall_script=path/to/script3



Example
nopkg



‣ installcheck_script

‣ postinstall

‣ uninstallcheck_script

‣ uninstall

‣ postuninstall



#!/bin/bash

/usr/bin/dscl -q . -read Groups/com.apple.local.ard_admin > /dev/null 2>&1
DSCL_EXIT_STATUS=$?

case ${DSCL_EXIT_STATUS} in
    0)
        # Group exists
        exit 1
        ;;
    56)
        # Group doesn't exist but needs to
        exit 0
        ;;
    *)
        # Something else but in Keynote no one can hear you scream
        exit 0
        ;;
esac

in
st

al
lc

he
ck

_
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pt



#!/bin/bash

/usr/bin/dscl -q . -read Groups/com.apple.local.ard_admin > /dev/null 2>&1
DSCL_EXIT_STATUS=$?

case ${DSCL_EXIT_STATUS} in
    0)
        # Group exists
        exit 1
        ;;
    56)
        # Group doesn't exist but needs to
        exit 0
        ;;
    *)
        # Something else but in Keynote no one can hear you scream
        exit 0
        ;;
esac

in
st

al
lc

he
ck

_
sc

ri
pt



#!/bin/bash

/usr/bin/dscl -q . -read Groups/com.apple.local.ard_admin > /dev/null 2>&1
DSCL_EXIT_STATUS=$?

case ${DSCL_EXIT_STATUS} in
    0)
        # Group exists
        exit 1
        ;;
    56)
        # Group doesn't exist but needs to
        exit 0
        ;;
    *)
        # Something else but in Keynote no one can hear you scream
        exit 0
        ;;
esac

in
st

al
lc

he
ck

_
sc

ri
pt



#!/bin/bash

/usr/bin/dscl -q . -read Groups/com.apple.local.ard_admin > /dev/null 2>&1
DSCL_EXIT_STATUS=$?

case ${DSCL_EXIT_STATUS} in
    0)
        # Group exists
        exit 1
        ;;
    56)
        # Group doesn't exist but needs to
        exit 0
        ;;
    *)
        # Something else but in Keynote no one can hear you scream
        exit 0
        ;;
esac

in
st

al
lc

he
ck

_
sc
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pt



#!/bin/bash

/usr/bin/dscl -q . -read Groups/com.apple.local.ard_admin > /dev/null 2>&1
DSCL_EXIT_STATUS=$?

case ${DSCL_EXIT_STATUS} in
    0)
        # Group exists
        exit 1
        ;;
    56)
        # Group doesn't exist but needs to
        exit 0
        ;;
    *)
        # Something else but in Keynote no one can hear you scream
        exit 0
        ;;
esac

in
st

al
lc

he
ck

_
sc

ri
pt



$ ./installcheck.sh
$ echo $?
0



#!/bin/bash

/usr/sbin/dseditgroup \
    -o create \
    -n /Local/Default \
    -r "Apple Remote Desktop admin" \
    -c "ARD administration group" \
    -i 808 \
    -t group \
    com.apple.local.ard_admin

po
st

in
st

al
l



$ ./installcheck.sh
$ echo $?
1



#!/bin/bash

/usr/sbin/dseditgroup \
    -o delete \
    -n /Local/Default \
    com.apple.local.ard_admin \
    > /dev/null 2>&1

un
in

st
al

l



#!/bin/bash

/usr/bin/dscl -q . -read Groups/com.apple.local.ard_admin > /dev/null 2>&1
DSCL_EXIT_STATUS=$?

case ${DSCL_EXIT_STATUS} in
    0)
        # Group exists, needs to be removed
        exit 0
        ;;
    56)
        # Group doesn't exist, skip
        exit 1
        ;;
    *)
        # Something else, draw four
        exit 4
        ;;
esac

un
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#!/bin/bash

/usr/bin/dscl -q . -read Groups/com.apple.local.ard_admin > /dev/null 2>&1
DSCL_EXIT_STATUS=$?

case ${DSCL_EXIT_STATUS} in
    0)
        # Group exists, needs to be removed
        exit 0
        ;;
    56)
        # Group doesn't exist, skip
        exit 1
        ;;
    *)
        # Something else, draw four
        exit 4
        ;;
esac

un
in

st
al

lc
he

ck
_

sc
ri

pt

Reverse exit codes from installcheck_script



makepkginfo \
  --nopkg \
  --catalog=testing \
  --installcheck_script=installcheck.sh \
  --postinstall_script=postinstall.sh \
  --uninstallcheck_script=uninstallcheck.sh \
  --uninstall_script=uninstall.sh | bbedit



<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<!DOCTYPE plist PUBLIC "-//Apple//DTD PLIST 1.0//EN" "http://www.apple.com/DTDs/
PropertyList-1.0.dtd">
<plist version="1.0">
<dict>
 <key>autoremove</key>
 <false/>
 <key>installcheck_script</key>
 <string>#!/bin/bash

/usr/bin/dscl -q . -read Groups/com.apple.local.ard_admin &gt; /dev/null 2&gt;&amp;1
DSCL_EXIT_STATUS=$?

case ${DSCL_EXIT_STATUS} in
    0)
        # Group exists
        exit 1
        ;;
    56)
        # Group doesn't exist but needs to
        exit 0
        ;;
    *)
        # Something else but in Keynote no one can hear you scream
        exit 0
        ;;
esac</string>
 <key>installer_type</key>
 <string>nopkg</string>
 <key>minimum_os_version</key>
 <string>10.4.0</string>
 <key>postinstall_script</key>
 <string>#!/bin/bash

/usr/sbin/dseditgroup \
    -o create \
    -n /Local/Default \
    -r "Apple Remote Desktop administrator" \
    -c "Apple Remote Desktop administration group" \
    -i 608 \
    -t group \



Extending JAMF’s
Casper Suite



Smart server



Extension 
Attributes Policies







JavaScript

Ruby

PHP

PerlShell

ExpectPython

AppleScript

Many More!



Reserved Scripting Variables

Variable What’s referenced

$1 Mount point of the target drive

$2 Computer name

$3 Username



Non-Reserved Script Variables





Before and After Scripts



Triggering Casper Policies



Triggering Casper Policies



Extension Attributes



Extension Attributes

Extension Attributes run on all devices
• Extension Attributes cannot be targeted to certain machines

Extension Attributes are run automatically
 • Extension Attributes gather information from client machines when the 
Casper agent runs an inventory update



Extension Attributes



Extension Attributes



Extension Attributes



Extension Attributes

<result>
$info_for_Casper_goes_here
</result>



Extension Attributes
#!/bin/sh

ADDomainCheck=`dsconfigad -show | awk '/Active 
Directory Domain/{print $NF}'`

if [ "$ADDomainCheck" = "" ]; then
        result="Not Bound to Active Directory"
elif [ "$ADDomainCheck" != "" ]; then
        result=$ADDomainCheck
fi

echo "<result>$result</result>"



Now for a story....





Per-OS Driver Installers

10.5.x – Xerox Print Driver 2.94.3

10.6.x – Xerox Print Driver 2.112.0

10.7.x and higher – Xerox Print Driver 2.113.0



Desired Outcome

A. Casper will check the Mac to see if the needed Xerox 
drivers are installed.

B. If no Xerox drivers or older Xerox drivers are detected, 
the appropriate Xerox print drivers will be installed before 
the requested printer is set up.

C. If the installed drivers are the same version or higher as 
the print drivers available via Self Service, no drivers are 
installed and Casper will proceed to set up the printer 
using the installed drivers.





https://gist.github.com/rtrouton/8917576/











Deploying Xerox print drivers on a 
per-OS basis via Casper’s Self Service

http://wp.me/pjR60-17S



@JohnKitzmiller
John Kitzmiller

06/13/2014

“Just spent an hour scripting something and 
then found out it’s a simple checkbox in the 
JSS. Welcome to the unnecessary scripting 

club.” 



Q&A

feedback:
http://j.mp/psumac65


